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AIM PL a | York in time to reach his congre- | writer conducting the buffialservice, | years roll by. - 8. Rogers, 

  

  

  
  . I is as pleasant to take as 

gation, N. B. Williams occupied | By Thy hand the boon wis given; Lake City, Fla 

his pulpit both hours, Excellent "Thou hast takenbut th bfieen The bi he coc : » and makes a most refreshing 

congregations. Two hundred and Lord of earth and God of heaven e biggest hypocrites are gener- 
es all the ost saintly in . cies, Bloiches, | twenty pu pils in Sunday school. Evermore thy will be done. y mos wi in appearance : 

Ringworm, Eczema, | cabin _ ————— 3.1 oma swap 

Sea | Head, Tetter, | Misi Oity=10. th Sbecnes sof Tim ely WwW arni n o. | ] {Be off another. It pdt 

disorders positively A. 
cured with of Howard College, preached at The great success of the chocolate preparations of | 

were very much enjoyed. 5 the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established ppitlh in any form and is always 
both hours Sunday. The sermons 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market ne 388 eten when given to a babe 
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. ati is w vith pleasure that wa announce to the « Sunday school world 
that we have decided to still further increase the unparalleled use 
Peloubet’s Graded Quarterlies, by reducing the price of them f 

, the coming year. u 
We believe that they are admitted by every one to be the best = 

ec lited, best prepared, and best printed Quarterlivs in the world, 
and now that they can be secured at these very much 

DUCED PRIC 
their alre ady uuarpas: ad circulation must be enormously increased: 

Price thie Price Rent Price next Yeu 
Y oar Year per Quarters 

The Benlor Quarteny : ; | . 20 cents, ib cents: 4 cama, 
Tre Scholars Woe bola ore aba Weriden answers (New & 

: Second Church—Pastor Tidwell u x perfootions, use constant y many misleading and unscrupulous imitations, B. It does not patch simply, it 
LL." . |preached at both services. Con- ares ; L'S SOAP stilt Joo Hove some of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter k It reaches as moth lee 

% : i . does the hidden sources of 
; EAW1Y 4 CO. PHILA new attendants every service. Sun- 5 Baker & Co. are the oldest and largest manu in the blood and removes the cause. gr 

FOR oor ER FIFTY YEARS day school good.  facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 

Mrs. Winstow’s Soorsmne Syrup has Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are MII ins 

; Parties desiring information as to Fish- 
~ been used for childden teethin It used in their manufactures. eli. coften. the game allays ing and Hunting in Florida should write i 

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Manager, B Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
1 wind colic,and is the best ’ 

BE ba Bfoeniss boctie | Flant System, Savannah, Ge. they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.’s goods. or 
a | 8, 108 Doses, One Dolla 

AN EXPRESS AGENT. No | TT Ta a! WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, ATLAN CHEMIGAL 00. ATLANTA, 8A | 
Mr. J. E. Mitchell, Agent Southern! Wr 1's WY < 3 : DORCHESTER, MASS. WAITS FOR @AGk 300K. RAILE) FEL 

Express Co., Griffin, Ga,, May 18, 1 a : 
“I have, used King’s Royal Germetuer i G ; ISI: oi Te 1 fee! "ARRAAARARRNAAAARALR ALE | . | DEAF 25 YEARS, 
‘my family, and consider it the best etn br For many years I suffer | 

Reduction in Price. 
cine I have ever used, It has relieved me ed from Catarrh, which de. 

 stroyed my hearing Land for § 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY : : 
Club Price—Beduced to 2 1-4 conta por quATter ; © cents per year. 

} Swept “five years 1 was so 
t I could not hear a 

BIBLE LESSONS : : 
Gib Prive ~Radibed "91 vent par quater: 4 ORI por year. 

. rel strike by holding my 

Two New Quarterlies. 

p ear against it, I had tried 
very known remedy, and 

Teacher's Edition of Senior Inductive. Stadion. 
Feachurs Edition of Two Years with Jesus. 
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The in‘ermedista ; . . . . 20 cents. 1 
The Junior, er Children's | ; ; ; 16 1 

3 The Lie Uaes Quaner . : ‘ io 3B »¥   They will be edited as Beretofore by: 

Rev. EF. N. PELOUBET, D.D. Rev.[A. F. SCHAUFFLER, D.D. 

Mrs. M. G. KENNEDY. Miss LUCY WHEELOCK. 
and in every essential represent the best thought of the world car 
fully ec dited by these representative leaders in Siindgy-school work, 

nothing gave me the slight- ; 
AVE fe the alight Send for Free Samples, 

| ment, nd in three weeks my Y heusing be: and decide for yourself after a rigid companson as to which Quat- - 
improve, and now 1 can hear terlies impel the scholar to do the best work, ( 

boo in an adjoining oom, 30 PSALM of Ll FE! ! For Sand.iy-School teachers we publish Teachers’ Quarterlics 

i of Muscular Rheumatism. 1 also know : 
of several other cases of rheumatism and Reduced rates. Enter at any time, 
catarrh that have been cured by its use.” | 2logue Free, Mention this paper. | 
Write to The Atlanta Chemical Co., At- 

eration ro. PR ook. ting ti Acme: Opium and Whisky 
: bottle, 108 doses, B For sale by drug. 
gists. CURE. : 

ee — Purely V ble Composition | 

Cheap - Printing {msm 5 Poona Sintra | 
Minute {0 81.35 por pes from 50¢ alae RATES - sh 1 am entirely cured, | “Tell us not in honental numbers? WW in fcur grades, containing exp anatory and lustrative notes for \ 

page. rged Months, : restored, That perfection isa dream, [their sode use: rice, go cents a year. 

Note heads from #160 to $3.50 per 1000 | TEN DOLLARS : : L mm bah 2S sutan i u IN (0 tas, 8 For Conover Pianos and Cottage Organs P C ; oo 

latter © =~ jae "330 5 wen Paid for any case we cannot cure, {1 Vo aia nese Ee R biptwoirean es | Axe cxactly whatthey seem, a a. HM. Tdiloe { oO 
“ 

: a ] TM 21H ; Ti 2 | : 4 4 Life is real, life is earnest, 
Statements vo “a 1000 | Correspondence. private Address Ye Alu oud A 4)vide Tis A Medios. - § And perfection is our goal— . : Boston, Mase 

Bus. Cards rd 50“ 1000 5 : : oy LT - ip i , 180. and BE | Chicago Cottage Organs and Conover 
Ladies Vist, cards . wool Mm. wv , Ma Ah eg eR 388 on = 

Wead's Invitat'ns rao Lex se : hal o a Thrill our very inmost soul, 
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Pure. enjoyment and not sorrow . en" a ? dh $ i : i : ; - . E eT a 

MOET ... pov, quar or Hee ville, Tenn. L Comes to all who, day by day, In R : ke : CY 
j a i sten to the Conover Pianos, J EN m ar . a e W BF 

 iermarionss snnizs. . ntroduce thie treatment a Or upon the Cottage Organ play. Cc % 

i per quarter; wy Ea 4 4 ! i 

i + 4 0 ys : - 4 | « Ra . Tos Er In the world’s broad field of battle, > 

Bs short im send Mediciaes fos | 5,12, (he bivauac otf TWO QUARTERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. CINCS 10F | Serive, like Conover, to beat all rivals ; Q : 

| 1 Address, | © 4 4 be victor in the strife. 
it MOORE, Cincinnati Oo. 

axe 
ah snswniavs + ’ 5 Bae 

HPL cobnnonaiineniainn : : wena wo 

ns inesnsrcirsnanre sis Y ee 

= us be up and doing, The American Baptist Publication Bociety will put its + sriodicals to any school, 
Haste are all our cash is spent; 

hI ine | Buy a Conover Piano or Cojtage ‘Organ at not now taking them, at an introductory price of one-half the regular rates, That 

is to ay, if any such school will send us the full price for the quarter epding March 81, 

REL set apart ile E. E FORBES’S 1898, we will continue the subscription without further pay until June 80, 1806. 

Abe Cotton Stated and In. ™ H We desire also to call attention to the reduction in price of the Advanced Quar- 

rposttion as Atlanta & West usic ferly and Bible Lessons, and to the fact that, beginning with January, The Baptist 

und Western Rufiway of 20 Dexter Ave. Montgomery. Mencher will have a Missionary Department. Miss Jwt E. Wright, of Georgia, ; 

JUST OUT-SONG BOOKS. report for the Bouthern Baptist Convention, Rev. F. 8B, Dobbins, for the Mi sion 

We have now in stock 1 complete line’ Union, and Rev. J. W. Weddell, for the Home Mission Society. A vie 

{ of Gospel Hymne 1 to 6 combined, at the | given of all Baptist miesions, Home and Foreign, North aud South. 
Sollonying prices: 

Woo Eprrion. Send orders early to nearest branch house or Philadelphia, 

A. J. ROWLAND; Se 

  

    
     



pu po En i peer “ 
enough 

the four and ship it to Bro. Stew- 
art, at Eve , in whom those | 

bave found got bo jow beloved children have found so 
t a benefactor. And now we 

388 I So + Stony . ittle children with our great esteem 

Lvery ob for pig feed- ort the sable saute of our Lord and 
shorts, ground wi wheat, | Savior, and with our little mites 

or meal is mixed with it. ['which are cheerfully given, hope in 
rapid growth of pigs,shorts future to be able to Sor on the whole 
#bs. best, mixed with skim | armour of God and discharge every 

: and corn-meal may be added | duty incumbent pon us. 
1 row toward maturity. | Madell McAllister. . 

is the very best for | Eva Moore. . 
t and growth of | Bessie Bentley .. 

for early maturity and | Minnie Radford. ... 
.. Besides, the very | Birdie Massey. . 
of pork is made by | Vesta and Cathlene Jones. . 

g. The ex nt sta- 
y thoroughly demon- Total. . $573 

Thé gle isapound| The little girls on this comiitice 
nds of skim are from four to ten years old. 

shorts or other! 1 also send to you two dollars for 
kind of mixed | renewal of my subscription to the 
may be made Aranama Barris, for which 

purely purely | will please’ gi give me credit, 
phaser wife an delight in reading it, | then 

g for years with our subscrip! 
and will try 

Your brot Po Christ, 
: WwW. T. Jounsox. 

Pig Growing. 

PEE HERR 

Rockford. 

| Aunt Mary 

pastor, will parca 3 

not to. et. in arrears 

| her, but 

ofits 
80 ly it dosen't Tovey at all.” | 

“I'm so glad,” sighed Ruth. wy 

    

  

sat,” thoi, 

wonldn’t care if it wasn’t for Belle 4 
Brooks, but she always has such 
nice clothes, and always makes fun 
of mine. The other girls laugh at the 
things she says, though sometimes 
they tell me afterward they are sor- 

“Never mind Belle Brooks," 
said grandma. ‘‘Be kind and pleas- 
ant to everyone, and pay no atten- 
tion .to rude speeches; that's the 
best way.’ 

+] know it, and I try to do so; 
but when Belle says such ngs 1 
can’t help crying sometimes.’’ 
Grandma kissed the little girl goed- 
bye. ‘1 hope you'll have a good 
time at the party,’ she said, 

et Ruth reached Mrs, Rand's | 

PH 
After close questioning 
fo So : 

every urday in 
have nice red cheeks wheo' 
church Sunday morning. T 
ters hast her ‘somewha A 

|» little a 3 

was, she was sent abe 

yl ats y a ot her wraps 
came down to the pari 

and rch was Belle Jhrooks Ii 3 in a 
gay new silk gown, the on 
i all the gi a. She 3 

speak to Ruth, . to notice | 
thy a loud enough | 

for all to hear : 
toa party in my 
1 should expect they 

lh 

“If L had to come . atnie - : 

_Sameof the girl looked cocked, i 
_. Poor Ruth's cheeks 

worm i . 
| en find Ruth. 

The girls all looked scared 
no one Said anything. Belle’ 

was very red at first; then I! 

her 
pe to her, 
up-stairs, too. 

And I think they must have had 

Jd must have whis-{be 
‘or she arose and went | said | Mr. Webster, “it is 

Webster, a few 
triode justice.” 

1 would do much to 
Wttention to it.!’ *] 

so much weight in my. 

do not allow myself to 

ifway skepticism | ¢ 2 
dit in - with di- 
Day by day y, asl observed 

improvement in my 

1y doubts vanished. In 

eek After the first applica- 
the Poise my little girl was 

, enjoyed sound sleep, 
te, and is now in t e 

possession Vol vigorous health; and 
her figure, there is ‘no trace 

that she had ever had the first 

spinal curvature or la 

which causes Tt. I nse the | 
family as a tonic and | 
I would vot be with- 

1 feel 

A pon Grape Crea of Tatar Rowder, 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 

PLANT SYSTEM 
‘TIME TABLE. 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 1895 

SOUTH BOUND. | No. 58 | No. 36 
Leave Montgomery...| 7 40 pm| 7 10 am 

“ TIOY .ovvinv-.s| 914 pmi 8350 am 
“ Osark. s+2ses./1027 PMIIO 10 AM. 

2 27 am| 3 10pm 
4 35 ami $25 pm 

  

1 12 am{12 go pm 

a peace-making up there, for when 
the girls came down soon af 
they came smiling, hand in hand. — 
The Mayflower. 

Poultry Pointers. 

A bandsome appearance is worth 
one or two cents per pound in sell-{ 

ing poultry. 
Short-legged fowls fatten quick] 

By; : long-legged ones are hard to 
atten. 

If the hens: or puliets are thin, 
with pale combs, examine them 
carefully for lice. 

When the fowls have a good 
range at this tinle, care must, | 
taken not to over Teed them, . 
the Germantown Telegraph. 

Feed hens only as much as the 
fill eat *» clean a certain Sours 

aay subjet antil my mind} 
it. ; 

thenes was once 
speak o on a great and s 

| them, 

i} health and : 
ll One of the secrets of the mind 

t {cure is the help it gives to those 
| who have lost their mental equi- 

| again, 

ise | bushel o 
| over a: 3 pounds 

| cents per 

| pound ; 50 cent corn, pork 

cent, greater if io 

Ti for training men ad wo- 
to hold themselves serenely 

amid all the trials which beset] 
As it is now, moat of jour 

ucators urge us on to be ambi- 
| tious to excel others, and in the 
end, 
mental 

if" hat careful, we lose our 
equipoise, and with it 

appiness 

pose through worry to throw it off 
Unburdening themselves, 

they are once more able to do their 
work and rejoice.—/ournal of Hy- 
Liene. 

Cost of P of Pork. 

rimenter says that one 
prime corn will make 

of pork, live 
this deduction, 

wit ake at 25 cents per bushel, 
pt will cost the producer 24 

pound. When corn is 
worth 34 cents per bushel, pork 
will cost the producer 4 cents per 

cts. 
per pound. He further says that a 
pig at its birth should weigh about 
3 pounds, and increase in ‘weight 

An ex 

| month after month as follows: 15; | 
© 39, 48, 73, 103, 135, 170, 210, 235, 
and on the tenth month should 
weigh 300 pounds. Also, that the 
cost of a pound of k is © per de so the tenth 

month, in| 

Works wonders in cur- 
ing torturing, disfigur- 

ing diseases of the skin, 

scalp, and blood, and es= 
pecially baby humours. 

Conoena Rapzpims ure 
Puttah deg Con as Sus & Ton toni Tonia os 

A Barber = 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your-HAIR 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street. 
In Exchange Hotel, 

THRT + TIRED + FEELING | 
Caused by washing hag 
been conquered by the 
Crampion WASHING 

. MACHINE, 
Can sit down to run it 
Runs lighter and washes | 
cleaner and faster than any 
machine on the market. 
H. Mills (Cyclone, Pa.) 
writes : *1 would not take 
$1000 for side-gear 

washer if I could not get-another. People 
come to my bouse to buy. Sell faster than 
1 can get them. Send 24 machines atonce.” 
‘We will sell at wholesale rates where we 
have no agents. Write for pelea mention: 

is far bette un | 
der ordinary 

ring the winter on 

tg corn the coming year. 
thinly from the wagon. 

must to a limited extent ‘ip 
when, where and how to 
manures, but a | 
in mind is to spread thinly 
evenly on the surface in fall | nd 

where plants are early winter, 
growing. 

circumstances fo draw 
them directly from the stables du-| 

pastures, mead- 
ows or fields which will be devoted 

Spread | 
Circum- 

stances and kinds of crops raised 

  

  

EA. HopPrins, Receiver. 

Time Table No. 21. 
December 3, 1894, at 6 a, m. 

Birmingham, Rhaiond and  Ten- 

In effect Monday, 

No. 1.4 

9 10am; 
gata, & C, 
93 am, 
9 am. . 
9 48 am) 
9 57 am|. 

10 07 am. 
101 am]. 

10 34 anf. 
10 44 ami. 

10 57 am. 
11 1g am! 
Xi ag ami... 
11 43 ami. 
11 86 am 
12 12 pm 
12 27 pmi.. ... Oskiandt... . 

No. Bound 
First Class 

STATIONS r No. 2.* 

_v..Shemeldn Ar of 6 10pm 
ar tion § 58pm 

Spring Valleyt. ; 44 pm 
-Passin Placei..| 5 ¢t pm 

«» ++ Littleville | 
«Good Spri ngst ne 
Russellville. . . 
. Darlington. . 
Spruce Pine. . 
Phil Campbell. 
.Besr Creek... 
.Haleyville n. .. 
widelmard. .... 

Natural -Bridgen. 
inves Lynne oo, 

Nauvoo. 
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ily except unday. 
ph Stations. 

Stations for Ireight trains only. 
Stations. 

CAMPRELL, O. K. Camzrown, 
Manager, Train Dispatcher. 
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Bible Stories a re 
and sow ls, alse sll about the sweet life of the Sav 
His work to save the world from sin. 

In many colors which marks, 
A Bible Map by a red line, where Christ 

WuRi%e preach the goups! AT (Rach Ml men to be goed 

These Three = ip wo mie mip 
Land Books, called ® * % * 

Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Gal il 
here are twenty-fowr of these books and wath hook has sin 

Seen pictures eight smches wide and fen inches lon, 334 
pictures in all, and wach picture has a story | | 
about fi. The pictures are like large photographs : 
stories are told by ministers who have both been to all the 
Slases seen in fhe pictures, suck as Egypt, Palestine, Avia 
Miner, Grosea, Rome, and the Islands in ihs se around Grasse : 

Sear eriage 

ni ralas 3 bas 

  

SPRCIAL NOTICE: A Hendiomi and Durable Portfolls 
Holder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
» BEVERY ONE completing the entire series of a4 

THIS SUPERB SERIES . 

Bb obtainable on these exceptionally easy termm 
Send Ope Dollar and Fifty Cents to the Aranama Barrist. Y 

will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one y 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cen 
each. To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will bé sent fi 
$a. $2.50. They are worth the money, . alg 

0 10 am|11 15 
| 9 30 10 10 
Bo | 34 

AIL. . «overs SEMA cians 
in nsunvans THONNON , + naanvaass10'30 
vevavess Whitehall. ........ 10 23 
+n eres: LOWRACINOTD + 5x oom 10 EO 
sans eaves Burkeville, . ro 0d 

{Arsans Montgomery . ....Lvi 9 30 
vi... New Orleans 7 35 am|1p 25 5 PLS 00, B 

oe 31s | 520 
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| 315 pm 12 20 isan 
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vas Mobile. aise 
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Montgomer 20 p11 05 ar 
12 02 pmi1t 30 |. laden Mt. Meigs. .. {102 : 
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12 97 oe I 3 yns. oo] [730 
137 boos o ; ve vaso} | | p20 

9 §3 amy 659 
| ggoami 643 

{630 

| 61s 

11 go am|11 00 pm 

co. Notasulga 
«+ Loachapoka.... . 
sus Auburn... 

i bs oigpie creas asc 
9 to am Dp Wl i pelika .. «++ . Arf 
0 Ar hl Cobh or Dp 

-Opelik: 
«Cusseta. ..... 

F cies West Point... : .. 

ve Han .Gabbettville. ...... 
i AYER ‘La Grange 

be an ve x-Hoganaville , Vanna 
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